Homecoming Spirit Reig ns Th is Weekend
Bright autumn colors, decorations by over-ingenious stu
dents and the true Homecoming spirit will all mix this week
end combining to make 1951 Homecoming a reality.
Activities will commence Saturday morning when the
three campus societies, Pi Eta Chi Kappa, Philalethean and
Thalonian combine to produce a variety program at 10:00

TAYLOR'S
HOMECOMING
Friday
8:30 p.m. Pep Session
Saturday

FROM THESE EIGHT CANDIDATES, the student body last Friday
.selected a Homecoming queen and two attendants to be revealed at the
Homecoming game Saturday afternoon. They are (front row, left to
right) Joyce Lister, Jeanne Miller, Mary Jones, (back row, usual order)
Arlene Smith, Pat Lucas, Marjorie Snell, Darlene Eby, and Phyllis Mil
ler.

8:00 a.m. Alumni registration
begins
9:00 a.m. Alumni board meeting
10:00 a.m. Societies program
11:00 a.m. Alumni luncheondining hall — Taylor-Manchester
track meet
2:00
p.m.
Manchester-Taylor
football game at Marion Memorial
field
Crowning of Homecoming queen
at halftime.

o'clock in Shreiner auditorium.
Gail Brenneman and Betty Blom
are society representatives in
charge of the program. Immediate
ly following, an informal Home
coming dinner will be served in
the university dining hall.
Trojans will take to the field
at 2:00 p.m. against Manchester
college in the annual football
game. The Homecoming queen and
her two attendants, chosen by the
student body last week, will be
revealed at half-time of the game—
according to Dave Wheeler, Home
coming queen committee chairman.
At 11:00 a.m. the Taylor cross
country team will run in a meet
against Manchester. Coach Os
walt states the starting gun will
be sounded in front of Magee
dorm.

Keller Explains
Missing Issues

Vol. XXXVI — No. 2

"Ye Shall Know the Truth"
Taylor University, Upland, Indiana

Taylor Students Teach
In Community Schools
Nineteen student teachers are now at work in the various
schools of the community practice teaching under the super
vision of the qualified teachers of the schools. There are four
elementary student teachers and fifteen secondary student
teachers participating in the program this semester.
The elementary teachers are
practicing in the Upland grade
school. Aileen Karg and Lois Inboden are teaching third grade
under the supervision of Mrs.
Lloyd. Lynn
Micklewright
is
teaching fourth grade under Mrs.
Fishtorn's supervision and Ruby
Enns has the sixth grade with Mrs.
Davis as supervisor.
Fairmount high school has five
Taylor students participating in
their student teacher program.
Charles Micklewright and Mary
Dahl are teaching boys' and girls'
physical education; Joan Beghtel
and Alice Busch are teaching home
economics; and Grace Kenny is
teaching English.
Mildred Holmes and Shirley
Lunde are teaching home econom
ics at the Jefferson high school
in Upland, and John Barram is
teaching physical education at
Jefferson.
Marion high school is the prac
tice school for Don Jennings and
Doris Oswalt, who teach music;
and Ted Wright, who teaches
physical education.
At the Hartford City high school
Ruth Zimmerman and Vida Buffet
are teaching home economics.
Pearl Huffman is teaching English
there.
The Gas City high school has
only one student teacher this
year and he is Gerald Johnson,
who teaches biology and speech.

451 Register
This Semester
The registrar's office reports a
total enrollment of 451 for this
semester. Of this number, 134 are
members of the senior class, 99
are juniors, 86 are sophomores and
110 enter as freshmen. Eight of
these students are from foreign
countries. Countries represented
include Japan, Hawaii, Africa, In
dia, and British Guinea.

Happy Day!

Campus Classy
For Weekend
Alumni returning on October 13,
1951, will see Taylor's campus
dressed in its traditional Home
coming day finery.
Participating
in
"Operation
Homecoming" will be the mem
bers of
the various classes,
clubs and societies who are
planning
appropriate
displays
that will be placed at various
points about the campus, with the
hope that nature will co-operate
in providing clear skies and the
all-important brisk football weath
er.
The
Alumni
association
is
awarding a prize of $10.00 to the
organization which has planned
the display that best portrays the
main objectives of Taylor, includ
ing friendliness and sportsman
ship. It is the aim of the Alumni
association to be instrumental in
promoting a better college spirit
with added enthusiasm among stu
dents, faculty and alumni.
The four classes, seniors, juniors,
sophomores and freshmen, are
planning displays along with the
three societies, the Thalos, the Philos and the Chi Kappas. Gamma
Delta Beta, T-club, Speech club
and Women's Athletic association
will also have displays.
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Frosh Elect
Class Officers
Arnold Kamman from Hamburg,
New York, received the position
of freshman class president at an
election held by that group Sep
tember 15.
Other officers composing the
freshman class cabinet are Robert
Gordon from Shipshewana, Indi
ana, vice-president; Miriam Deyo
from Wabash, Indiana, secretary;
Roselyn Baugh from Evansville,
Indiana, treasurer; Dwight Engstrom from Bussey, Iowa, chap
lain; Arloeen Williams from Cando, North Dakota, and Chuck Erickson, Michigan City, Indiana, so
cial co-chairmen; and Marian Unkenholz of Mandan, North Dakota,
and Jack Augustine from East
Springfield, Pennsylvania, student
council representatives. Professor
Ralph Cummings was chosen fac
ulty sponsor of the class.

Business Manager Paul Keller
informed the student body in Sep
tember 24 chapel that circumstan
ces made it necessary to suspend
the printing of the September 25
and October 2 issues of the ECHO.
He explained that printing is not
at present being done in the uni
versity press and plans for print
ing the paper have been undergo
ing a period of transition. Because
of
previous commitments the
Freese printing plant, where the
first edition of the paper was
handled, was unable to print the
following two editions but com
plied to continue the printing of
the ECHO with the October 9 edi
tion.
"This development is not the
fault of the editor and we promise
you a good paper the rest of the
school year," concluded Mr. Keller.

There will be a registrar located
at a desk in the lobby of Magee
throughout the hours stated to re
ceive alumni dues and to register.
Charge for registration is made
only when alumni dues are not
paid. If members of the alumni
are unable to register within the
hours specified, they may regis
ter later at the entrance gate to
Marion Memorial field where the
alumni files will be kept.

T.U. Grad Injured
In Auto Accident
Kenneth Christensen, 1951 Tay
lor graduate, was injured in an
auto accident according to infor
mation received three weeks ago
by sophomore Roger Nelson.
Driving a 1950 Ford, Ken ap
proached a road maintenance mow
er noticing it too late to slow up.
The car veered to the left side of
the road in the path of an oncom
ing auto in his attempt to slow
up by using the brakes. When the
two cars attempted to occupy the
same space, the right fender of
Ken's car was caught and the
right side of the car riddled. The
report states there was little left
of the car driven by Ken.
Two other occupants of the car,
an Alliance minister and his wife,
both acquired skull fractures, but
are recovering. Minor back in
juries which will necessitate wear
ing a support for two or three
months were received by, Ken.

The service Sunday night in Shreiner auditorium ended
the series of evangelistic meetings held last week during Tay
lor's "Week of Spiritual Emphasis." The Reverend B. C. Gam
ble of Atlanta, Georgia, was guest speaker for the annual fall
revival.
Having served as pastor of sev
eral outstanding churches of Meth
odism, Rev. Gamble in 1949 en
tered full-time evangelistic serv
ice in response to his conviction
that he can render his largest
service there. Throughout his en
tire ministry Rev. Gamble has
been an evangelistic pastor and has
been used in many places while
holding evangelistic meetings. He
also was a member of the board
of trustees of Asbury college for
17 years, and has served on the
executive committee there.

STUDENTS AND FACULTY GATHERED last week to hear Rev. B. C.
Gamble in the annual fall revival.

by Gladys Cleveland

Ah, me! The life of us Coca-Cola bottles! I've been sitting
in this case for five whole days without a single companion.
It's lonely! The source of my loneliness can be traced back to
about a week ago when the seniors saw to it that I had a new
neighbor, the milk machine.
I had heard rumors about a new neighbor last year, but
she had never shown up so I didn't worry. But she's here now

All eight periods of classes
Thursday are scheduled to run in
the morning, according to inform
David Pelton returned to the
ation received from the dean's
office. 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. will campus last week after an appen
be spent by students and faculty dectomy. He is recovering well
in cleaning up the campus for from the operation of September
Homecoming. Students are asked 28, and is back in classes. David
to report at 1:00 p.m. in front of
Maytag gumnasium for work as is a sophomore from Flint, Mich
igan.
signments.

Homecoming alumni will regis
ter in Magee lobby Saturday from
8:30 a.m. to noon. The paying of
alumni dues automatically pays for
registration, states Coach Don
Odle, alumni secretary.

Sunday Services End
Annual Fall Revival

Coke Tells Tale of Distress

Pelton Returns
To Campus

Alumni Register
In Magee.

and going strong. I hear that my
brother cokes in Wisconsin dormi
tory and Swallow Robin have new
neighbors, too! The seniors really
thought of everything. They've
got custodians to help our neigh
bors run their business smoothly.
In Magee dormitory they have
Pauline Getz; in Wisconsin dor
mitory, A1 Thompson; and in
Swallow Robin, Chuck Mickle
wright to supply change at any
time. My new neighbor certainly

is getting lots of visitors.
Why, one night I was awakened
from a sound sleep at one o'clock
in the morning by a noisy visitor.
Wouldn't you think that our ma
chine would get some business,
after all we're cheaper! What's
our neighbor got that we haven't
besides five flavors ?
I've got one hope though. Our
neighbors might be forced to
leave. I hear that all the visitors
aren't returning my neighbor's
property. This Coke case I'm sit
ting in isn't the only empty case.
At five cents for every empty
space in a case, my neighbor will
soon be forced to evacuate. The
visitors will be forced to call on
me then; I guess it's all up to
them!

SC Considers
Traffic Problem
Inside information concerning
fervent planning of the Discipline
committee to revamp traffic regu
lations was hinted at by the Stu
dent council.
The rise of automobile requests
together with a corresponding rise
of speed and parking violations
has called forth the new action.
The committee, feeling "Herd's
How" auto regulations are inade
quate, has requested the council
to make recommendations for
coping with the situation.
Taylor's auto rules, though al
ways more lenient than most
schools, may take a tighter twist
in certain areas.
"If tighter regulations must
come, it is the few who persistent
ly consider themselves exceptions
to the rule that will bring them,"
stated Student Council President
Wortman in discussing the matter.
"I wish this would be the word
sufficient for the wise," he con
cluded.

Olt
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CAMPUS CRIER

OC toueux

Encyclopedia Brittanica: Dept of Medicinal Research
This is to report some initial findings on the virus joyeux.
(Common name—-"Home coming.") Although its effects are
felt throughout an area bordered by Monrovia, Niigata, and
Fairmount, the endemic center is Taylor university, U. S. A.
This unique microbe enters the coronary tract of its host (Tro
jan studentus) during the one to four year period which the
host spends at the university.
The personal and social syndrones are fascinating. If the
host (also "Trojan") has left the immediate area of the endemic
center, there will annually occur an intense itching sensation
through the entire metatarsal area. This aggravation is soothed
by walking the campus of Taylor university.
The student who is found at the endemic center during
the "homecoming time" undergoes a much more strenuous
trial. The Trojan host of homecomingosus builds a display
symbolic of his clique, toys with laryngitis at P-E-P rallies,
attends an opera where quilted monstrosities cavort on a grid
iron and help determine "Miss Campus."
A brief case history is helpful. Seeking intellectual ad
vancement, the homeless come to Taylor university. They are
exposed to virus joyeux in Christus. Then, after a year or so,
the microbe acts. The host, now a true Trojan, finds he is al
ways smiling and has illusions of grandeur regarding "my
school."
Therapy is difficult at best. Removal from exposure
through academic transferral is safest. Once the spirit of the
university enters the student it is impossible to restrain joyeux
during home coming time. The chronic sufferers meet the new
members and both enter the final stage of "Boost T. U."

bucket celi

loses

The senior class (with a special rosebud to class president,
Chuck Micklewright) is receiver of this week's bucket of roses
for securing milk containers placed in three dorms for the con
venience of students.

COUNCIL SCENES

Council Projects Seek
To Serve Students
Student council speculates student services, from map
making to setting light poles.
A current cause of confusion is the difficulty of locating
faculty, staff and administrative members' homes. The coun
cil's answer is their present work
of preparing three large maps of
the college community complete
with houses, to be posted at con
venient information centers.
"The library road to the dormi
tories is a hazardous path," states
the council president. Although he
feels an extension of the library
sidewalk would be the best solu
tion, the council is pressing im
mediate action to install a light
along the road to prevent forth
coming accidents.
The purchase of a radio for
health-center patients and the es
tablishment of a student guide
system for campus visitors were
two more of the sixteeen items
discussed at the meeting last
Wednesday.

THE

Revival Nuggets

Tuesday
6:40 p.m.—
F. T. A.
Philosophy and Religion club
Speech club
Wednesday
9:38 a.m.—
Chapel, President Bergwall
6:40 p.m.—
Thalo meeting
Philo meeting
Chi Kappa meeting
Thursday
9:38 a.m.—
Language and literature di
vision meeting
6:40 p.m.—
All-college prayer meeting
Friday
9:38 a.m.—
Chapel, Professor Thompson

.SEgUl'

"tfWvdpiTUtiH*]
by Jim Oliver

The United Nations Security council, despite objection by
the Soviet and Yugoslavia, voted to take up the Iranian oil duspute. Britain warned that Iran was creating
a "highly inflammatory situation, threatening
peace and the future ol the free world.' The
council will again meet not later than October
11. By that time Premier Mossadegh is ex
pected to have arrived from Teheran. Britain
has evacuated her oil technicians from Abadan in Iran.
"Another atomic bomb has recently been
exploded within the Soviet Union," the White
House announced Wednesday. The state
ment said the new blast unmasked
"Soviet pretensions" of peaceful
atomic development.

aJzl'A armcjJoioA.
by Art Westlake

Only a Nightmare?
I woke in a feverish sweat. Bolting upright in my bed I
turned on my eyes and opened the lights. It must be a dream,
a horrible ghastly nightmare. But still I wasn't sure, so I imme
diately aroused my roommate to enlighten me.
Ugh! "Oh, foul blow, whyfore stabbest thou me?" It's true
then. Ihe fellows ot T. U. must again brave the elements in
quest of their meager rations.
No Rocks in Their Heads
Perhaps you've been wondering why certain classes have been sojourneying hither and yon and returning with rocks in their hands for
a change. Any one of the physical science students should be able to
tell you. But, if you want to know, ask Dr. Bushey.

From Bad to Verse
Murry was a little lamb,
Whose fleece was white as snow.
And everywhere that Murry went,
The "wiseguys" were sure to go.
Murry is in college now,
'Tis not against the rule
And makes the "wiseguys" laugh and play,
To see the lamb at school.
Murry tries with all his might,
To be like you and me.
But do you think they let him?
No sir, no sir-ee.

The Oaks
Short Orders
Sandwiches

The moral of this story is,
If you must act the fool;
It's really not so great a thing,
To see a lamb at school.

Soft Drinks
Gas and Oil

Insult to Injury

The religion of the Lord Jesus
Christ is a reasonable religion.

Im sure that, after reading this far and not finding your name,
you must be thoroughly disgusted. I regret to leave you in that state.

When a Christian is complete ac
cording to his sphere of being and
the dispensation in which he lives,
he is a perfect Christian.
Don't try to explain God and don't
stand back till you understand
everything God wants you to do.
Dr. B. C. Gamble
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Bitter resistance, at the cost of
heavy losses to the communists,
slowed the allied advance on a
forty-mile front. In some areas
gains were slight, in others ad
vances of more than three miles
were made.
Britain's election campaign liv
ened with the Laborites calling
the conservatives a war party.
Winston Churchill promised that
a Conservative victory would
bring a "steady, stable adminis
tration by a broadly based gov
ernment."

God will not judge us by the acts
of life, but by the motives behind
the acts.

God will not ask us to do any
thing unreasonable.

G e n e r a l Ridgway, replying
promptly to the communist rejec
tion of his proposal that Korean
truce talks be moved from Kaesong to Songlyon, asked the Red
leaders to pick their own loca
tion. It had to be one acceptable
to him. He made it clear that
under no conditions would the
U.N. representatives return to
Kaesong, which is under com
munist control.

Garage and Welding
Norge Appliances
Dunlap tires — Batteries
Motorola TV
Bob Lees

Phone 853
Ralph Thorne I

Socrates preached:

"THE BEST SEASON
FOR FOOD IS HUNGER.
FOR DRINK, THIRST."
Cicero

Score one for Soc. He's absolutely right
. . . thirst knows no season. That's why
anytime is the right time for Coke.

Published weekly during Hie school year, except holidays and vacations, by the Echo
u.mvers,*y/ Upland, Indiana. Entered as second-class matter September
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Just Arrived
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Troymen Face Manchester
In Homecoming Fray Saturday
Taylor's Trojans will be out to cop their second Hoosier
conference win this Saturday, October 13, when they vie with
the Manchester college Spartans on Memorial field.
WAActivities

Vets Smash
Newcomers in
16-9 Victory
ELEVEN MEN, BUT as much a part of Homecoming' as the alumni
themselves, these fighting Trojans will take the field against Manchester
for the annual fray which begins at 2 p.m. Saturday at Marion Memorial
field.

Harriers Edge Anderson
In Cross Country Duel
The Taylor university cross country team started their
home season Saturday, September 29, with a narrow, hardearned 27-28 victory over the Anderson College Ravens.

The second game of the new
student-old student series, played
at 9:00 a.m. Saturday, September
28, proved to be a bit discourag
ing to the newcomers as they were
cleverly handed an unexpected
16-9 defeat.
Mary
(Kloppy)
Klopfenstein
pitched for the veterans while Iris
(Jersey Jane) Reichelt hurled for
the newcomers.
The big rallies came in the first
and second innings when the vet
erans picked up an insurpassable
lead and maintained it throughout
the game despite a desperation at
tempt on the part of the newcom
ers in the last inning.

The meet was run off during the
half time intermission of the
Taylor-Anderson football game on
a 2.4 mile course. Trojans Plants
and Bishir sped into the lead in
the first stretch of the course, but
Taylor's 3rd, 4th, and 5th men had
to fight hard to finally gain in the
A hard-hitting first half attack enabled the Taylor univer
last mile of the run to give the
sity Trojans to defeat the Anderson college Ravens, 12-0 for
victory to T. U.
Duane Bishir, former Marion their first 1951 grid victory in the first football game ever
high school distance runner, made played on the campus field September 29.
a fine showing again as he copped
The men of Troy completely dominated play in the first
first place by a hundred yards in half and scored touchdowns in each of the quarters on the
his second college meet. Dick passing of Don Granitz to ends
Plants stayed with Bishir until the John Nelson and Ken Dunkleburglast part of the contest when er.
Bishir and Anderson's Veeck be
Although signal caller Granitz
gan to fight it out for first place. scored the first touchdown on a
Behind Plants, who placed 3rd in quarterback sneak, two pass plays
the meet, were Taylorites, Harold had moved the ball from the Tay
Olsen, 6th; Jack Jackson, 7th; lor 36 yard line to the Anderson 12.
Central college of Wilberforce,
Herb Lucas, 9th; and Bob Warton, The first pass play went from
lQth. These men totaled the low Granitz to Nelson and was good Ohio overpowered the Trojan elev
score of 27 points (low score wins -for a first down from the Trojan en to the tune of 56-19, in their
in cross country) against Ander 36 to the 49. Oral Ross and Arnold first home game of the season.
son's 28 to chalk up the first vic Kamman advanced the ball to the Central college completely dom
tory of the season in two starts Anderson 40 on two running plays. inated the ground play throughout
the entire game with a 462 net
for the Trojan Harriers.
Granitz then hit "Dunk" with a yards gained in comparison to 13
pass that he carried to the 12. yards gained by the Trojan squad.
Three plays and a first down later
The Trojans iook to the air
saw Granitz going over to score from the beginning of the game to
from the 1% yard line.
gain 211 yards by the precision
Anderson could not get organ passing of quarterback Don Gran
ized to muster any kind of attack
Touching off the Friday night in the first half and made but two itz. John Nelson, Trojan right end,
crossed the goal twice after re
Homecoming activities, a pep rally first downs in the two periods.
ceiving
passes from Granitz. The
will be held at 8:30 led by cheerTaylor gained possession of the
ers Mary Jones, John Wheeler, ball by recovering an Anderson third score came in the third quar
Joyce Lister and Nancy Jacobson. fumble on the Ravens' 42 yard ter when Chuck Micklewright,
Students are scheduled to meet line. The Trojans were then right half-back, went off left tack
le for a seven yard gain and the
in Magee parlors from where they charged with offensive holding
Trojan's final touchdown of the
will be led to the bonfire. New and this sent them back into their
game. Seven of the Central college
cheers and a snake dance are on own territory on the 48.
backfield men crossed their goal
the agenda for the evening. The
"Fingers" Nelson then gathered for the total of eight touchdowns.
formation of a pep band for the in a pass from "The Arm" Granitz
Chapman, Central back, converted
affair is in charge of Don Jen and carried it to the 15 yard mark
eight consecutive times for the
nings.
er. Taylor made a first down on extra points.
the five and then Granitz aerialed
It was the first victory of the
to Nelson once again for the sec season for the Central college team
The "T" Club has announced ond T. D.
and the second defeat for the Tro
that, as in the past, high school
The Ravens came roaring back jans by the Ohio gridsters.
jacket and sweater emblems are and almost swept through the Tro
requested not to be worn on jans at the start of the second
campus by either fellas or girls. half, but their first thrust bogged
Only the varsity "T" sweater and down on the 33 yard line of Taylor.
jacket emblems may be worn. Club
Taylor was credited with 100
president, Don Granitz, hopes that yards rushing in the first half,
the student body will cooperate as but their net in the final two quar
they have in other years.
ters on rushing was only three
yards. On passing plays the Tro
That Hit the Spot
jans gained 107 yards on six com
Coach Odle announces that bas pletions in the first half and in
ketball practice will be held three the second half completed only one
nights weekly (Monday, Tuesday pass that was good for 20 yards.
and Wednesday at 7:30) starting
Seven of their nine first downs
The College Store
this week.
were chalked up in the first half.
Representative
continued on page 4

Trojans Down Ravens
In First Grid Victory

Taylor Upset
By Wilberforce

Pep Rally Opens
1951 Homecoming

For Tasty

Pastries

Upland Baking Co.

Flowers

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City
John Kaiser,
campus representative

Ollie'
MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION
Tires, accessories
Battery Service, Lubricating
Light mechanical work
The station with the largest
Student Trade

The game, which is to start at
2; 00 p.m., will be the third grid
contest between the two schools.
Records stand at one tie and one
win which the Trojans took last
year by a lop-sided 26-13 score.
The Spartans have an enviable
record thus far in the season in
that they are one of the undefeated
teams in the state and are the
league leaders with a 2-0 mark in
the HCC. They have defeated
Franklin and Earlham in the con
ference and last Saturday van
quished ex-leaguer Rose Poly by
a heavy 26-7 score.
The Taylorites received few in
juries and gained much experience
in their 56-19 Wilberforce losing
affair and may be expected to be
keyed to keep their Homecoming
record clean.
In previous Homecoming tilts,
the Trojans have won 1, tied 1,
and lost 1.

Harriers Prep
For Next Meet
Taylor's highly touted cross
country team is working hard in
preparation for the next Hoosier
conference foe, which will be the
annual homecoming meet against
the Manchester college Spartans
of North Manchester, Indiana. The
Trojans have defeated the Spar
tans for two years in succession
at every meeting, so the competi
tion may prove interesting.
Coach Chuck Oswalt is trying
to get a meet before the Man
chester meet to enable the Taylor
ites to further their conditioning
in prepping for the Homecoming.
The Trojans have managed to win
every Homecoming meet so far,
defeating Canterbury by a per
fect score of 15-40 in 1949; beat
ing the Earlham Quakers 25-35 in
1950. Ball State seems to be the
choice for the pre-Homecoming
competitors for the Trojans.

foitoUL- iftnu.
with Red Fraser

Seein s v\e missed two issues, let's recapitulate a mite. Two
tive-yard penalties spelled the difference between victory and
defeat against the Greyhound nemesis. Once
the boys had the maroon and gray stopped
on the one-yard line, but a Trojan offside
gave Central another fourth down; 'no.ther
time the Trojan backfield was in motion
which nullified Granitz's toss to "Fingers"
Nelson in the end zone. Then on the brighter
side was the battle in our own backyard. An
derson never went deeper than the Taylor
33. The Trojans scored twice and pushed
Anderson statistically all over the field, al
though it took a good deal more effort than it
takes to tell.
Climbing Jack's beanstalk to "giant land," the gallant men of Troy
ventured forth to take on the Wilburforce gridiron squad. One of the
brighter sides the Uplanders faced before the game was that the Ma
rauders (spelled Murderers) could only put eleven men on the field at
once—that's all that would fit. At the end of the first quarter the score
board read, 7-6, Wilburforce. Halftime found the Trojans trailing 20-12
and then early in the third quarter it read 27-19. This along with a
glance at the final score is evidence of only one thing. The Trojan gridders fought their hearts out and stayed a constant threat until the loss
of four or five regulars by way of injuries combined with the weariness
of our sixty minute men just proved too much, and the gates of Troy
burned.

Off the record—the Marauders had a coaching stalf of seven
for football alone. Of course we won't mention the four others
including a full time trainer, dentist and doctor, nor the school
X-ray machine. Perhaps this will help us to appreciate the ef
forts of our own staff. None too far distant were those gab
sessions when the familiar words reached my ears—"When I
leave I'll help Taylor—• 'cause she sure has helped me." Para
phrasing the song title—"Where Are You Now That Taylor
Needs You?" Famous lost words.
Coming out on top in their tussle with Anderson, one of the stronger
HCC teams should be a very excellent indication of how the Trojans
will fare in the next four games. Homecoming day finds an undefeated
Manchester invading Taylor. The Spartans are strong both offensively
and defensively and will be hard to stop with one of the best backfields
they have had in years. On the optimistic side?—The Spartans have
never beaten the Trojans in football. My forecast on this'n—the Trojans
by eight points in one of the key HCC games of the year.
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IT'S OVER NOW

Yoder Shows
History Slides

Frosh Bow Low
In Initiation Rites
by Pat Bacchus

Shivering freshmen; llie dark hour before dawn; a pale
cold silver moon casting eerie shadows; blood-thirsty sopho
mores; oozy, treacherous mud beneath loose, untied footwear;
harsh strident voices taking roll-call, and woe betide that absent
froshie—this was INITIATION.
In deep respect the freshmen made
obeisance to superior, superilious
sophomores, kneeling humbly in
that dark hour.
Mothers would hardly have rec
ognized their offsprings as the
warm golden sun unmercifully dis
closed the peculiar features of
their attire. Such a motley, be
draggled bunch of scarecrows one
hardly sees twice a year!! Such
an army of bowlegged, twisted,
knockneed legs (men) you've never
yet beheld!! Sacks draped their
bodies, rags entwined their hair,
paint disfigured their faces, paste
board signs hung about their
necks, displaying to great embar
rassment, too puny or too gross
poundage.
This was only the beginning for
the newcomers. At meal time each
sophomore seized the opportunity
to summon imperiously one of the
lowly brethren whose duty it was
to bear his superior's tray and
wait upon him. Periodically, one
noted the respectful manner in
which a freshman touched fore
head to the dust by way of greet
ing, as a lordly sophomore hove in
to view. One wondered at the
startling change that transformed
the freshman as the sophomore re
ceded. There was a look of visible,
extreme distaste! But that, I

luftai

Cryderman Speaks to Ambassadors
Dale Cryderman, pastor of the
Free Methodist church in Winona
Lake, will be the speaker at Am
bassadors for Christ on Monday
at 6:40 in Shreiner auditorium.
His
recent
evangelistic
tour
through Japan will give new light
on conditions in the Orient. Exper
ience in photography and news
paper reporting give Rev. Cryder
man opportunity for Christian
service. He has also been youth
director for several years.
WAA Meets in A-12
The W. A. A. will meet for
their regular business meeting
Tuesday evening, October 16, dur
ing the 6:40 period. It will be held
in A-12 instead of Recreation hall.
Each girl come and support the
society for a good year.
FTAers Take Pledge
The F. T. A. held its first reg
ular meeting tonight in the Edu
cation building during the 6:40
period. All new members took the
F. T. A. pledge, and Miss Andrews
and Miss Felter, new advisors,
gave short talks about the com
ing year. Plans for the coming
National Education week were
formed. All education majors were
expected to attend for attendance
was taken. A short skit was pre
sented and refreshments were
served.

Taylor Students
BLAKE'S
Mobil Service

Bargwalls Move
To Campus
On September 18, President and
Mrs. Evan H. Bergwall and sons
moved into the president's house
on the college farm. The week-end
previous to that a group of stu
dents and staff members gathered
to help clean and redecorate the
house. On October 3 the Bergwalls
entertained these workers at their
home with a turkey dinner in ap
preciation of the services given.

file do....

Les Biens to See Slides
Mrs. Evan Bergwall will show
slides on her trip in Switzerland
at the Les Bien Faisantes open
house next Monday evening at
8:00 in Magee parlors. There will
be special music after which re
freshments will be served. All
new girls and others who are in
terested are invited to enjoy this
open meeting.
Les Bien Faisantes has elected
a new president and chaplain,
Mary Jones and Lois Deyo, re
spectively.

Welcome

think, was excusable in the circum
stances.
That evening, a tug-of-war
brought the day's activities to a
finale. The freshmen, somewhat
suspicious of the smug assurance
of the sophomores, disturbed the
ground a little on their side of the
river—before the spectators ar
rived. Did the sophomores do that,
too? When the college had as
sembled, each side climbed into its
foxholes, not without caustic re
marks and a general controversy
to make it exciting. At the signal,
the sophomores pulled, the fresh
men came, the waters swirled—
then stilled slowly as the hapless
team emerged to climax the initia
tion of another year's beginning
class. What fun? ?

Gamma Delts Plan Party
The Gamma Delta Beta society
met last week to elect officers to
fill the vacancies left by girls who
did not return to school. Mary
Dahl, president, states that Joyce
Lister was elected vice president;
Alice Warberton, secretary, and
Jane Ericson and Carmen Justice
are co-publicity chairmen.
The society is planning to spon
sor a Christmas party for the
Marion orphanage and plan to
make toys to give to them at the
party.

SPONSOR RALPH CUMMINGS and Arnie Kamman, freshman class
president, discuss plans for this year's freshman class.

WITH YFC IN PORTUGAL

Frontiersmen Relate
Summer Experiences
The Frontiersmen have returned from Portugal. The gospel
team, composed of Bob Bell (who preached through an inter
preter), Herman Schoene, Dorraine Snogren and Jim Mc Callie
(trio of accordion and two trombones), travelled on a two
month's tour via France and Spain to Portugal. Their tour in
cluded a week's services each in Lisbon and Leiria (where the
Youth for Christ headquarters is located in the Baptist sem
inary), and two or three days in

Youth for Christ arranged for
the meetings in established church
es of Portugal, but the finances
were raised in offerings at Youth
conference and at week-end meet
ings last spring. To the surprise
of the team, the whole trip was
less expensive than they had ex
pected.
Although the government is
Catholic, the Marshall Plan made
possible the team's entrance to
Portugal.
The fellows return with a bur
den for the people and with
praise to the Lord. According to
Jim Mc Callie, there is unlimited
opportunity for spreading the
gospel in Portugal. There is free
dom of speech, and the people are
receptive.
Jim was impressed by the hand
ful of people coming to Christ each
night. They formed a steady
stream similar to that of early
church days when the Lord "added
to the Church daily." The great
missionary needs lie in the lack
of follow-up work and in trans
lating the Word.

Speech Club Elects Officers
The Speech club has met and
elected officers for this year. They
are: president, Pat Bacchus; vice
president, Bob Gordon; secretary
and treasurer, Betty Blom. Mrs.
Buckner and Professor Joiner are
co-sponsors for the club. Anyone
interested in any type of speech
work is invited to come and join
the club.

Dorraine and Jim return to Tay
lor; Herman continues his premedical course in Michigan State;
and Bob has enrolled in Delaware
Faith seminary in Wilmington.
Bob entertains tentative plans of
working later in a new seminary
in Portugal.

Music Club "Gets Acquainted"
The Music club will meet
Wednesday, October 10, in Shrein
er auditorium. This meeting is set
aside as get-acquainted night. All
music majors are required to at
tend, but anyone interested in
music is invited to come.

League Holds Pre-prayer Service
Holiness league will meet in
Shreiner auditorium on Sunday
afternoon at 4:00 o'clock. Preprayer service will be held at
3:30.

Thalos Plan Rush Week
Thalos will convene in Shreiner
auditorium on Wednesday evening
at 6:40. Plans for rush week and
Homecoming day will be discussed.
There will be entertainment for
every loyal Thalo who is present.

League Sponsors
Project for
T.U- Servicemen

by Marie Merk

Coinbra, Porto, Guarda, Viseu and
other small towns.

Dr. Patton Yoder, head of the
social science department, will be
showing slides during class lec
tures from his collection of 600
or more made this summer. A
special lens enables him to photo
graph pictures, maps, diagrams
and graphs from books and maga
zines to be used in his social Sci
ence work.
An apparatus was constructed
by Dr. Yoder upon which the cam
era is mounted and fixed so that
these copies can be made. After de
veloping, the film strips are
mounted in slides and used during
lectures.
Included among the collection
are slides of the Mayo Indians,
the history of the Negro in Amer
ica, early exploration and a variety
of others. Dr. Yoder hopes to
double the number of slides in
American history this year.

Choir N ames
Jennings President
Last Thursday the A Capella
choir unanimously elected Don
Jennings as its president for this
year.
Don and the new vice-presi
dent, Mary Jones, are the two
oldest (in years of membership in
the choir) of the choir. Working
with them will be secretary, Doris
Oswalt
(re-elected);
treasurer,
Mike Murphy; chaplain, Stewart
Cuthbertson;
robe
custodians,
Roselyn Baugh and Richard Raby;
librarians, Arloeen Williams and
Bruce Kline; risers, Howard Mellott; and stoles, Bob Culbertson
(re-elected). Several new choral
numbers have been selected, and
the choir has already received re
quests for concerts.

Holiness league is sponsoring a
project to give spiritual assistance
in the form of a packet of litera
ture to the servicemen from Tay
lor. The packet will contain Bible
study aids, Christian magazines,
devotional helps and a few tracts.
Two lists have been placed in the
post office lobby and Magee lobby
for names and either home or
service addresses of those who
have gone into the service. The as
sistance of the student body will
be appreciated in getting this in
formation.

Trojans Down Ravens
continued from page 3
Anderson gained only 50 yards
rushing in the first half and none
on passes. In the second half the
Ravens gained 64 yards on the
ground and 24 in the air.
It was the second defeat of the
season for Anderson, which has
lost 6-0 to Ferris institute. This
win gives Taylor a 1-1 standing
in the Hoosier college conference
and Anderson 0-1.

! WILEY COAL YARD I
Phone 321

MAIN CAFE
Hartford City

Upland Barber ~~ Beauty Shop
Welcome Taylor

8:00 a.m. — 6:00 p.m.
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Wednesday
8:00 — 12:00

and
Faculty

Postoffice Building
Phone 72

Hardware — Gifts I

Gale Clark

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

Gladys Clark
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GRILL
next to Indiana Theater
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Tenderloin
Spaghetti
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